
Mobile Application Development and Web Design: HTML and JavaScript
Project: Tip Calculator
Marist School

Description:

We have used HTML and JavaScript to create web pages that randomly generate content, read user 
input, and employ other JavaScript libraries to perform actions such as speak from text.  In this project 
you will create an App that reads user input from a text field and a slider event.  The App will then 
perform mathematical calculations generate a tip from a bill amount and display the percent, tip, and 
total (bill plus tip).  The App features the following UI and JavaScript elements:

<label> Display text in webpage form.  JavaScript code can change content of label 
object.  Ex:  <label id=”labelTip>Tip:  </label>

<input 
type=”range”>

Creates a Slider Object on the webpage.  User can touch and slide object to 
select within range of values.  
Ex:  <input id=”sliderPercent” type=”range” min=”0” max=”100>

Mobile App CSS Cascading Style Sheet format adjusted specifically for Mobile Applications. 
Usually centers all objects and increases font size to show on smaller screens.
Examples can be found at w3schools.com.  A sample tipcalc.css will be 
provided for this project.

.toFixed(2) JavaScript function call on a floating point number to restrict to a specified 
number of digits to the right of the decimal point.  Used in currency 
applications. 

Process:

Part 1: Setup and Creating the User Interface

1. Start the Chrome Dev Editor (or log into your server).  Create a new project called “ProjectTipCalc.”

2. Create the following files:

tipcalc.html
tipcalc.js
tipcalc.css

3.  Use the code at the below link to provide a starter base for your “tipcalc.html” (You can copy and 
paste the code from the source)

Starter HTML code for tipcalc.html

4.  We will also add a Cascading Style Sheet (CSS) to optimize the view of the app for mobile devices. 
Copy the text from the link below and paste into the tipcalc.css file.

Starter CSS for TipCalc App 

http://nebomusic.net/htmllessons/resources/tipcalc.txt
http://nebomusic.net/htmllessons/resources/tipcalc.css


5.  With the files established we will now build the HTML layout for the user interface.  Note the final 
layout of the page below.

6.  The UI objects are described in the table below.  Note the attributes of id and attributes.

Object type id attributes Inner HTML or 
text

label NA labelTip NA Tip:  

label NA textTip NA ---

label NA labelTotal NA Total: 

label NA textTotal NA ---

input range sliderPercent min=”0”
max=”100”

NA

label NA labelPercent NA ---



7.  We will code one label as an example.  Find the <p> object with the id of “lablesForTipTotal”.  Add 
the following line of code to add the “labelTip” object:

8.  The resulting page should look like:

9.  Complete the HTML code for tipcalc.html so it matches the user interface demonstrated in step 5.



Part 2:  Coding the JavaScript for the Tip Calculator

10. Go to tipcalc.js out code in the following outline in JavaScript.  (You can also copy starter code 
from this link:  (Starter Code for tipcalc.js)

11. We will work through the init and display of percent together.  Implement the following code in the 
init() function:

http://nebomusic.net/htmllessons/resources/tipcalc.js


12. The calculateTip function does the work of reading the slider and displaying the percent. Implement
the following code to read and display the percent value from the slider:

13.  The resulting functionality should look like:  (You will need to move the slider to see the 
percentage change).



14. Congratulations – you have the slider working!  Complete the JavaScript code for the App.  The 
comments guide you in binding and reading values from the HTML objects.  You will need to use math
operators to calculate the Tip and Total.  To round down to two decimal places use the .toFixed(2) on 
variables for numbers.  Remember you can concatenate strings with “$” signs for accurate displays.  A 
finished example is shown below:

15.   Add creativity in the user interface by modifying the .css file to include colors.  Publish the App to
you Web Server in a directory called “ProjectTipCalc”.  The Grading Scale is shown below:

Grading for Tip Calculator Project: (100 Points)

Build User Interface and Get Slider to Display Percent: 70 Points
Implement functionality to calculate and display tip:    10 Points
Implement functionality to calculate and display total:     10 Points
Modify the CSS to add colors for professional look: 10 Points


